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voices

Health Services Meets Student Need.
The harsh criticism that Barnard Healtn Services

receives is largely unfounded Students are too quick a
judge the scope of the services provided Students fail
to recognize the immense task that Health Services
faces every year every week in fact every day

Every year 9,000 appointments are madn at Health
Services That breaks down to 260 visits every week
About 52 of us walk through that door in Lower Lave
Hewitt every day Over 80% of us go to Health Services

anything thai a doctor can rlo including writing
P'escnptions Nurse practitioners screen patients forthe
possibility of more serious ailments and dignose more
common illnesses This easy access to trained medics
is crucial for an efficient and competent medical
establishment At other college health services, same
day appointment'; are rare if at all possible Further at
many col'ege clinics students have to wait hours to be
SPfn

at least once
during the year

And we go to
Health Services
for a variety of
reasons for a
cold, a stomach
flu, a pregnancy
test our first

And we go to Health Services (or a variety of reasons for a cold,
a stomach flu, a pregnancy test, our first gynecological
appointment, a counseling session a dermatology
appointment, or even just to pick up a few condoms Health
Services does a remarkable job of providing for all aspects of a
woman's health

Yes not
everyone who
walks into Health
Services will be
happy with the
treatment they
receive Medics
always seem to
ask unrelated

gynecological appointment, a counseling session a
dermatology appointment, or even just to pick up a few
condoms Health Services does a remarkable job of
providing for all aspects of a woman s health

It was only ten years ago when Health Services
became a full service medical office Before then located
in two rooms in Barnard Hall Health Services was a
mere clinic The relatively large space allotted to Health
Services by the Co'lege illustrates Bama'd s commitment
to care for the health of its students

In selecting staffHealth Services considers the wide
variety of student needs By hmng a large part time staff
and only employing a few people full time the
department gams an assortment of soecialties and
personalities This wide vanety offers students more
options in having a health practitioner that bests suit
their individual needs Healtn Services cannot afford to
pay employees dose to what they would be able to earn
in pnvate practice In hmng staff part-time the rrost
qualified doctors can work in Health Services a few hours
a week and still mamta n a private p'actice

Health Services does employee several nurse
practitioners on a full-time basis Tnese nurses are
available for same day appointments and can do almos'

Editorial Policy
In order to ha considered for publication, all letters to tha Editor must be signed by an individual or by a Barnard SGA and/or

Columbia Student Council recognized campus organization Letters to tha Editor must be submitted no later than the Wednesday
prac^ogptM/csiKfflanifmusfmctoifeapftMonnm&er/U/M^^ ,
In the Bulletin ere those ol the sutes, not necessarily Barnard Co' eje or the Barnard Bulletin The editorial board rasems tha
rignt to edit all submitted rmtenal

The Bulletin Welcomes Letters lo the Editor

questions about sexual habits Even if these questions
make us feel uncomfortable thorough questioning about
sexual activity is often extremely relevant to diagnosis

Health Services takes steps to make us feel
comfortable about our sexuality Barnard s Peer
Educators are instrumental in this, process Every
Tuesday night at 5 30 and 6 peer educators offer "ed
sessions" for women who have never had a
gynecological exam before Gynecological appointments
are also scheduled on Tuesday nights to accommodate
busy students Peer educators are around to answer
any health questions Food usually bne crackers and
'out is also available to make students feel more at ease
in a possibly uncomfortable situation

When Health Services is not able to meet a student s
need practitioners are more than willing to offer off-
campus references A list of different pharmacies and
their prices on popular medicines is easily visible at the
front desk which each student approaches before her
aDOOintment

The operation of Health Services illustrates the
piJosophy o' Barnard as a personal college focused on
t"e needs of the individual student
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news

BEAR ESSENTIALS

LATE HOURS The Dean of Studies
office will stay open late the firs! and
third Tuesdays of every month from
5pm to 7pm

JUNIORS WHO HAVE NOT
DECLARED MAJORS, DO IT
IMMEDIATELY! If you are a Junior
who has not declared your major go
to the Registrar's Office for a
declaration of majorform and get the
appropriate signature from the
department in which you want to
major File one copy with your major
department and the other with the
Registrar. If you need further
information or assistance, please
see Junior Class Dean, Jim
Runsdorf, 105 Milbank, in the Dean
of Studies Office

PROGRAM PLANNING
MEETINGS:
First-Year students must attend one
of the required Program Planning
meetings on November 1 from
12.15-lpm in 202Altschul or4-5pm
in the James Room Dean Webster
will address important procedures
involved in planning your spring
program Sophomore students must
attend one of the required meetings
on November 8 from 12 Ipm or 4
5 30pm in the James Room
First-Years and Sophomores -
tentative Spring '96 programs should
be filed in theRegistrar by November
30 Juniors - consult your major
advisers and depalmental bulletin
boards for information about major
meetings Sign up (or courses with
limited enrollment as soon as
posstle to be sure to get the classes
you want and need

OCTOBER HOUSING APPEAL
INFORMATION is available fo'
Sophomores Junto's Sen ors and

Transfers Please go to the
Associate Director's office in your
residence hall for more information
The deadline for the housing appeal
is Friday, October 20 at 5pm

3-2 JOINT DEGREE PROGRAM
WITH SEAS: Students interested in
Ihis program with Columbia's School
ofEngmeenng and Applied Science
are encouraged to attend an
information session with SEAS
Assistant Dean Jane Garfield on
Thursday, October 5 at 4pm in the
Deanery

PREMEDS: If you are interested in
attending a mock medical school
interview workshop to help you
prepare for the "real" thing, please
ca!IJaymaAbdooatx47599

HISTORY SEMINARS: Come sign
up for spring '96 limited enrollment
seminars between October 2 and 20
The deadline for signing up is
October 20 Seminar lists and forms
are available in the Barnard History
Dept in 415 Lehman Hall

TUTORING s available through the
Dean of Studies Office, 105 Milbank
Because the application process
may take up to two or more weeks,
students should submit a tutor
request early

ATTENTION NEW AND
RETURNING TUTORS II you were
jnable to attend the tutor.ng
or entatioi meeting held OT Sept 18
please be sure to drop by the Dean
of Studies Office "05 Milbank to
pick up d work contract and an
onentation packet In addtion, new
tutors are reminded tnat they must
schedule an mteT/iew and file an
appl ca''on w t h Dean Webs'er

before they will receive any tutoring
assignments Any questions may be
directed to Sharon Abrams, x42D24

ATTENTION FIRST YEAR
STUDENTSI If you haven't noticed
(actually I am sure you have),
studying in college is not like
studying in high school Sign up for
STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOPS by
contacting Dean Webster (leave a
message in 105 Milbank, call
X42024, or email her at CWebster)
Four one-hour sessions will be held
in October, focusing on TIME
MANAGEMENT NOTE TAKING,
EXAM PREPARATION, and PAPER
WRITING

AUDITIONS FOR MANHATTAN
SCHOOL OF MUSIC - Video
deadline for January admissions is
October 15

SENIOR, CLIPBOARD

SENIORS: Diploma NameCardsfor
February '96 graduates should be
turned in to tho Register's Office
today, October^.

Senior Scholar Applicants should
see Dean Schneider before the
Monday, October 9 deadline. If you
are applying to a graduate program
in the humanities (Including History)
and have a GPAgreater thatSS, you
might qualify for a Mellon
Fellowship, see Dean Schneider for
details. Essayists interested in the
Elfe Wfesel Prize In Ethics should
also consult Dean Schneider.

GRADUATE SCHOOL FAIR: Will be
Held tuesday, October 24,11am-
3pm in Upper Level Mclntesh
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Security Director Implements Change!
by Mara Javis

The recent appointment of
Secunty Director Bill 0 Connor has
prompted Barnard Secunty to define
new goals and procedures

According to 0 Connor he is
working on improving the procedure
of a "more in depth investigation
process that is set for
implementation on Oct 1

0 Connor also plans to review
security policies and implement a
new computer program to log dai'y
secunty reports

In addition to 0 Conner s
initiatives Barnard security has
expanded its patrol routes
Associate Director of Secunty Betty
Weems said Barnard Security has
recently begun to patrol 120 St from
Riverside Dr to Amsterdam Ave in
an effort to establish a safer
environment for students residing in
Plimpton Residence Hall Secunty is
in the process of hinng a new guard
to patrol this area

0 Connor said that the
additional security measure was
taken as a result of 'talking to
students It was a concern they
voiced and we wished to react to it

Another measure secunty will
maintain is the posting of secunty
a'erts on the red secunty alert boards
in residence and academic halls
According to Weems tne posting of
secunty alerts began some time ago
to make students aware of incidents
m the Mornings de Heights area

Weems and 0 Connor choose
which incidents are posted on
security alert boards They are
chosen with an effort >o educate the
students without unnecessa r i l>
alarming them OConno said

To sustain student awareness
Weems maintains the alerts are
accessible to students upon request

"Anything tha' is posted fo'

SiKimty car paffo/ ng Ctfumb a Univfl'sriy Campus

public view is something that anyone
can have" she said

The public view of these reports
are often hindered however
according to 0 Connor He claims
that "How long they (secunty alerts)
stay up and what happens to them
after they leave here (the secunty
office) is a whole other story"

He said that students often use
the red secunty bulletin boards for
other purposes and alerts often get
covered up or discarded

0 Connor said the alerts are
posted one or two days after 'he
incidents depending 01 when the
incident occurred

Weems explained that Barnard
will also continue to distnbute year'y
statistical campus crime reports
which according to the "1995 Safety
and Security on Barnard Campus"
pamphlet "report the number of
occurrences on the Barnard campus
o' specified o'fenses for the three
pncr calendar yea's

This report according to
Weems is a direct result of the Right
to Know and Campus Secunty Ac1

of 1990 This egislation has made
security 'eport d s'anda d for many
college campuses Some conrpr i
hds arsen however ove r the
possible distribution of incident
Reports which log all daily securtv
concerns on campus

According to 0 Connor this
report in contrast with (he yearly
public report isnotdistnbutedtothe
public since "there is a good deal of
confidentiality involved"

These reports he said are often
made up of minor incidents and are
not distributed to maintain the
victim s pnvacy Although he said
significant incidents of concern are
published in secunty alerts

Both 0 Connor and Weems said
Barnard Secunty will continue to
create awareness of secunty issues
by holding special seminars on
crane However in the past these
seminars have bren poorly
attended

Weems contends that Barnard
Secunty will continue to alert people
of the three As which she defines
as awareness alertness and
assertiveness These traits go hand
in hand with raising the community s
level of secunty consciousness" she
said

OCoino' wants to rc'ease
awareness of security accessibility
and his dedication to confident ality
Security should be contacted with
any problems 0' with any needs of
assistance

Stjde-ls should not be hes tan
to use our serv ces ncsaid

f.'ara Dawn i folium Sophomore
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Aramark Updates Dining Options
by Christina Gallos

The Barnard Dining Program
has been revamped over the
summer to provide Barnard students
with more choices of when and
where to eat The changes made by
the Aramark food services [ARA],
outlined in the Barnard Dining
Programs pamphlets, are designed
to "[combine] flexible options
exciting new menus, enhanced
facilities all designed to satisfy [the
student], our customer"

There have been student
complaints in the past that meal
choices don t provide enough
healthy options In answer to this
concern, Director of Dining Services
Stan Hynoski emphasizes that "[ARA
tries] to stay on a nutritional diet as
much as possible" To cater to
students varying dietary wants and
needs, a choice of meat, poultry or

vegetarian entree is offered at every
lunch and dinner

Sauces on meats are now
served on the side as much as
possible so that students can choose
whether they want it The
sandwiches offered by the deli
counter at Hewitt and Mclntosh
contain Healthy Choice meats which
are ninety nine percent fat-free
Hynoski adds that a salad bar full of
vegetables is offered at both lunch
and dinner To further address
students' nutritional concerns a
nutritional breakdown o< items
served at each meal will be offered
in the very near future

Also a new cycle of menus has
been introduced this semeste'
According to Hynoski the first few
weeks of the semester are a test
period to see what students I ke New
menu cyc'es will be c'eated to "it
student s preferences

"We try to contour menjs 'o

what people like and want" said
Hynoski

So far, rotissene chicken, which
is currently offered three times a
week, has proven to be very popular
The Vegetarian South Dinner
introduced last semester, offered
nightly in the faculty dining hall in
Hewitt, has also proven to be
popular, explained Hynoski

The Quad Cafe, another place
to eat on campus, was extensively
renovated overthe sunnier Hynoski
exp'ained tnat this renovation is a
project that ARA has been working
on for quite a while

"We ve tried to get it wo'kmg as
a student center for years' said
Hynoski

Problemswith equipment orders
delayed the opening of the Cafe until
Thursday September 28 The food
area has been moved to where the
game room was previously located
and couches have been added to the
seatmg area Starbuck's coffee is
now offered in the Cafe, in addition
to Anzona Iced Tea and Clearly
Canadian beverages Healthy fruit
and vegetables may be offered, said
Hynoski in addition to snacks such
as rruffins biscotti rce cakes, Tena
Chips and fat-free popcorn At lunch
time there is a small deli offered with
sandwiches two choices of soups
and some cold entrees The Quad
Cafe is open from 12pm to 11pm
Students can use either points or
cash the'e

With these improvements
Hynosxi says that ARA is hoping that
the Quad Cafe wn change frorr a
quick snack type area' into
"something a little b't more
upscale I real'y hope thai the Cafe
s wnat tie students are looking for'

In jddition in Hpwit students
can make jse of the 19 Meal Gold
P'an nlroduced this semester Th s

Meal Plan (which is the same price
as tn» regula' 19 Meal P'an) allows
unrestricted access to Hewitt Dining
Hall So explains Hynoski a student
cangrababagel before class without
worrying that she can't have
breakfast after her class With tnis
plan the student can choose what
she wants to eat "as many times as
she wants" said Hynoski

New changes made to Hewf,
Dining Hall this year include the
introduction of uninterrupted serving
and dining Hewitt is now open
continuously from Sam to 7 45pm
Breakfast is served from Sam to
11am lunch is offered from 11am to
3pm dinner is provided after 3pm
Hynoski says that continual service
means that students are able to fit
their meals into their schedules
According to Hynoski, this "takes
pressure off the student missing a
meal" because a standard meal time
might not fit her timetable

There are two dining plans
available to Barnard Students the
Meal Plan and the Cash Card Plan
The Meal Plan allows students to
purchase seven, ten, fourteen or
nineteen meals per week at Hewitt
Dining Hall or Mclntosh on a prc-paid
basis The nineteen Meal Plan is
mandatory for first year students
Upper-class students living in the
Quad must be on one of the Meal
Plans Each Meal Plan comes with
a number of points which are
equivalent to cash and can be used
as such at any of the places to dine
on campus the Quad Cafe, Hewif
Dining Hall, Mclntosh or the Lunch
Express in upper-level Mclntosh
Tne Cash Card Plan can be used by
students to purchase a number of
these points (in addit on to or msted J
of meals)

Hynoski stresses that students
continued on next page
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Theatre Students React
by Ashley Atkinson

Over the past two years tne
Barnard theatre departmenl lias
been overhauled

The entire teaching staff except
for Elizabeth Swam, was "axed "
explained Alia Einstein 96

Swam, who will leave at he end
of the semester, chaired the department
until fall 1994 when the present cha '
Denny Partndge wash red

"When Denny first
came everybody was pissed
because all their faronte teachers
were fired But she knew what she
was doing, and she did it The
department has different goals now
They're more focused," said Einstein

The department has changed
the structuring of classes "Before,
there were no auditions," says
Einstein 'If you hadn't taken Acting
I then you took it If you finished
Acting I, then you took Acting II On
the other hand, some really good
classes like Mask and Clown aie
no longer offered Really I like it
better now "

However a Barnard senior and
theater major wno asked that her
name not be used said "I m really
upset about the whole (ting This is
a women s college and the plays
Denny selects don't reflect that The
Seagull has seven or eight roles for
men, and only fourwomen Liz Swan
always concentrated on women n

opinions and suggestions sre
crucial to ARAs success Student
input "absolutely" had mvo veTent
in tnc changes made Ih s year
Since ARA can I predict wnat
individual students tastes are
students' opinions and suggestions
are "important to let us Know so tha;
we can either improve or -nod fy the

:h<>ater She even wanted to do an
ail-women p'oduction of Henry V but
they wouldn t let her direct"

Students like Columbia College
junior Tony Roach defeno the
department, saying, "Whenever
there s a massive upheaval, there
a^e going to be bad feelings But if
you re going to revamp the
department, thats the way to do it
Every class I've taken here, I ve
enjoyed"

Roach d>d vo'ce his disapproval
however, at the lack of a Columbia
College theatre department Austin
Quiglcy, dean of Columbia College
acts as liason and adviso' for CC
students who wish to major in
theatre "He does a great job," Roach
is quick to assure 'but I wish we
didn't have to come across the street
to do everything"

The lack of a CC theater
department also creates more
competition for parts at Barnard "It's
a one-shot thing and yoj don't oven
know what you re aud'tionmg for,"
complains one Barnard senior
"Plus the'e's been a recent boom m
interest The classes totally exclude
fi'st-year students'

Students seem divided on the
theater issue, and feelings run high
on both sides "I nke the department
but I can understand why some
peop'e are upset" concludes Roach
Ashley Atkinson is a Barnard First
Year

Ppograrr'
Studen* cOTmen' isweiCOTe a'

any 'irre In add ion two surveys
are conducted eacn year by ARA lo
fy to deduce students wants and
needs T^ef-st of these sj'vpys tne
'all se-nestpr su'vey is being
conducted Ine week c' Oclober 2
Chniliiio Gallos is a Barmrd
Sop/iofro'e

SGA Allocations
Af the Representative Council

Meeting on September 18, the 1995-
96 budget was approved
unanimously and passed. The
budget includes the 1995-96
allocations to those clubs and
organizations recognlred by the
Student Government Association
(SGA).

According to Article II, Section
3 of the by-laws of SGA'a
constitution, clause S states, "the
full and complete itemized budget
will be posted outside of the
Student Government Association
and on the bulletin board no later
than on» w«6kpriortothefirstR»p
Council Meeting," However, the
budget has stilt yet to be posted
due to complications (eft over from
last year's records. In addition,
many organizations did not turn in
their budgetrequlslHon on lime.

SGA Treasurer, Michelle Kafe
stated that because account
numbers for various clubs were
stolen and fraudulently used lilt
year, SGA has t»en wary to post
the budget Including each club's
account number. The budget
without the account numbers will
be posted thlsVfeek.

Allocations were based on the
budgets presented by the clubs
which detailed events planned for
this school year. The amount of
money used last year by the club
was also taken Into consideration.

A few clubs have appealed
their budgets. All clubs have the
right to appeal and request that
their budget be reviewed again.
According to Katz, appeals are
reviewed throughouttlie year.

Julie Oh, Bamani Junior, mil
Jewel Jimes, a Barnard
Sophomore, contrfbwedfa this
article
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by Alllsin Loudermilt

Locaedon 16 Stree between
Broadway and Rivers de Or ve the
600 bu Idmgs prov de housing fo
Barnard and CoUmb a students and
private tenants

Accord ng to Tirr Monaco the
newly hired Associate D ec or of
Res dentia L fe 'or the 600s about
500 students vc n the three 600
buildings The three buildings are
600 616 520 Monaco explained
tha'616 tnc only residence na I tnat
oart cioa es n 'he Barna d and
Columbia nous ng exchange
houses about 40 s'udents 'rom
Co'umbia College

The 600b dre ru i by d s a*! o'
eigh residen assistant three
graduate assistants the area
manager Lillian Caddie-Legal! and
Monaco Monaco comes to
Barnard this year from Ohio State
University with an undorg aduate
degree in accounting and a masters
in education

Monaco enthus as t ica l l y
describes the 600s as a unique
iv ng environme it which u ose y
approx mates New Yo k s'y e
apartment liv ng

A student from 620 00 M u reJ
saying tha1 the best aspects we e 'he
"mdependen style living and the
ability >o pick I vmg arrangemen s
w'h friends Additional a tractions
named by o her students mcude
largo high co I ngod rooms
hardwood floors g e a ' v e w s and
p oximi'y'o B Oddwdy

Eachbuldmqalsoiasaspe a
rue's! hoi-sng sj e S o c e v Zed
resdes ir 6 6 aiJ t i e r d i s o

une in o np r eat v» a-"*
mte ec jal powe na ex s s a
Barm d Col oge Fna iy Tnc A'*
Colec'v° esdes 62C \" s yea
and i wants to -y o nvove^ude s
'rom fi?0 m n pvcnK si " is r o
CTUSOUTS

AI RA " L T-O 0~

nowever nat d ic o bpina s luatfi
ben "d 'he 'rater" ty ZBT and ne>c
to'ne S ' A s b u l d n g esdens ' le
' equen no se corrp a n s S jden «
wno ve n tne oo"s nea -e a
bnd' albo epc, I id y ign lose
eves

b jde^ s v ng ne bvJ and
6?f b i IG 1") ic T 3 ^ ^ j ni
en e bj ^ nc nro^ d n" in fi^r

nd » 1 J 5 u S »D »Sen
•>j,jj ii. in aeb » jj ^ j
v n^3apa"^e" - n " j " w ae
ena »an J3 dDa r e n s g ij

betivoe" he •wo g ojps Students
expan'nat re virgsituatondoes
no pose 'rid on and the mixed
population ac ua"y adds o the bg
c*y 'ee

Bccaus» p IVT e enants reside
in tnese build ngs residents o' 600
dnd 620 possess a front door key as
t," a s « e v s t c t n e nc'vidualsuies
and oon-s Vs ors o bo n dorms

js be buzzed n be'o'e ganng
PT\ o lh» b ong obbes b'6
Joesnn "s u'e ^ s po cy becai,s»

\ C o w T b a Unve s y sudents
e "o o in add o" to bj Ic ng

sr u j "v o se „ / gua ds are
is < j b d o ib i > ° v j i f (

^ o^de ^""^6 surv3 an e
- ^o t"jup m s a Barnard

8 Bdir dr j Bdlktin
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THE ADJUDICATOR:
Alcohol Companies Selling us

by Enca Schlesinger

"Why Ask Why?" This simple
catchy three word slogan became
the credo for beer drinkers and
commercial watchers worldwide
Many people claim that
advertisements go in one ear and out
the other but the success and
recognition of this and other slogans
proves differently

Iriages of nature are used in
mobt alcohol advertisements In
almost every television ad that
doesn t take place in a bar
references to nature and its
connotations of freeness and punty
abound From the classic white
horses in the Busch ads to the
beaver carving in the tree the
outdoors is an appealing location to
be drunk and free

We are free to buy whatever
drink we wan! We have one
stomach and the beer companies
want to fill it with their product rather
than water or milk or other beers
Yet, there are so many brands of
beer and so many flavors and colors
this causes internal competition
among the companies each vying for
that piece of the market which will
buy their product

Red Dog Beer has the
slogan, "Be > our own
dog1" How do you 'be
your own dog'' What
does that mean?

The Center for Science in the
Public Interest (CSPI) reports that
40% of Ame icans don t drnk it
becomes important for these
companies to gain the pa'ronage of
'he remaining 60% who do consume
alcohol

Despite popular belief alcohol
per capita consumption has fal en so
that more than 50% of all alcohol is
consumed by less than 10% of the
American public This information
explains why these companies
spend millions of dollars for
advertising Theyneedtoattractthe
10% of people who dnnk by offenng
better quality beverages while
coming up with new products to
attract those who have not yet
started

When Zima was introduced it
attracted a larger mainly underage
market The clear lemon lime taste
appealed to those who were not fond
of the typical beer flavor thereby
encouraging those who would not
dnnk beer to-diml! Zima

In the United States
today more than 30%
of all alcohol is
consumed by less then
10% of the population

Clear is long gone now there is
Zima Gold and golden beer Gold
is a strong co or and strong people
want a beer that color Now
advertisers put Nvo mugs s de by
side to show us the difference Which
one would you pick'

Some people however prefer
red for them there are severa
choices including the Aust alian
'avo"te K Ihans Red Now there is
a so Red Dog whicT has the slogan
"Beyojrowndog1 How can you be
your own dog'"

Store disp avs a'e aio he form
ofmanipua'ion K you no ceabeer
w tti an jn'ami ar labe 10 catchy
slogan aid no exoe isive ad
campaign would yoj buy t' If yoj

answers "No" then the ad
companies have done tneir job

Advertisers have gone a step
further b/ targeting mmonties

Typically billboards with pictures

Why ask why' Because
it is the most important
question to ask.

of Billy Dee Williams and Ice Cube
holding a forty are displayed in the
poorer pnmanly black communities
Being a famous star flanked by
members of the opposite sex does
not look like such a bad life to have
The inference is that if we dnnk that
I quor we too can have all that In
reality the effects of alcohol
consumption which include
violence cancer and premature
death would eliminate any chance
of leading that kind of life

Women are another target of
beer ads although less so than men
Ever thought about Coors Light' Ifs
not just Coors but Light for those
beer drinkers who are conscious of
the calories they intake or for those
who become weight conscious after
viewing the other ads which depicts
slim tan bodies playing volleyball
How thoughtful of them1

But the ad companies are
thinking and that is what we need
to do Why should we ask why'
Because it is the most important
question to ask in addition that is
'o who what where when and how
As nat onal drinking levels go down
and college drinking increases we
must ask the questions that get the
answers to why not what we dnnk
then we will be 'ree from
manipulation
fcnca Schlesinger is a Barnard
Sophomore and decidedly her own
dog
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features _

How to be a Writer and a Scientist at the Same Time
by Sam McKmney

I am a writer and a scientist I
have always been a wnter but I did
nol tally become a scientist until last
summer Before that wntingwasthe
mosl important thing in my life It
was what I did and who I was and
anything else I did was only source
matenal for writing Last June when
I began a summer internship in
physics research I thought I was
deceiving everyone into thinking I
was a scientist when I was really
onlyawnterdongscience Although
I had studied physics befo'e and
knew enough to do my job I felt a
gap between myself and my co
workers as if they spoke a different
language one I could not
understand We all had the same
knowledge but their brains
processed it differently than mine
By the end ofthe summer however
I learned tar language and fo'got
the language I had always known I
became a scientist and in the
process I ceased to be a writer

My transition began with my
struggle to understand an
expenment to test something ca !eii
Time Reversal Invanance The
experiment revolved around one
very big equation For the ' st
month I couldn I understand
anything about what the equation
meant much less what it had to do
with making time go backwards I
struggled with this equation ai'
summer As I began to understand
it I began to think like a scientist and
to understand the secret language
of my co workers The secret
language was math I lea'ned ha
everything in the jnive'SG ca i be
assigned a variable and all. these
variables can be related to each
other with equations lo understand

what rrigh result i' time went
backwards ill we have to do is find
an equation which contains the
vanabie't "which stands 'or time put
a minus s gn in front of the "t' and
see how this changes the equation

As a wnter I was not satisfied
with simply accepting the results of
this mathematical manipu ation I
needed to know now to picture the
process What actually happens
when the "t in an equation becomes
negative' The scientist has no
answer to this question An equation
is a mathematical entity it can explain
a real physical event orit can explain
something completely dfferent which
we cannot sense or imagine or
understand in any other way I still
cannot exp'ain how the I becomes
negative or what the process looks
like but I understand the equation
and I can see its results

The most important barrier I

In spitu of all the talk
rfbout the role oi the
obsener in creating the
object science is still
funddmenUll> about
discovering \ \hat
alread) exists

crossed in becoming a sc entist was
learning to think in terms of things I
could not visualize We can d'aw
•nodeis of lit'le balls ra'led e ec'rons
moving in ciices arojnd littie ba 's
ca'led protons BJ! "le' ue sc entis'
does no describe oa rtc!es with
these models We have nevu seen
a li" e ba I called an elect on Tnere
is no such h ng An e ec'roi is an
eqjadon derivrd ' ov olhe
equa ions Wnai is force' Vvna is
ene'gy7 They a e sums and
products equations for wnicn th"re

are mathematical symbols and
njiienca1 results but no models
Many laws and equations in science
describe things we cannot even
imagine things that are necessary
to explain the world around us but
that do not exist in any way that we
can sense To become a scientist I
had to accept these things to
understand and use their equations
But not to imagine them I had to
banish images from my mind

As I learned I forgot and I wrote
less Iforgotthatwnting must conjure
up a p cture in the reader s mind The
wnter must imagine with her own five
senses She has no use for things
she cannot see feel hear taste or
smell As a scientist all I knew were
concepts beyond human senses
When I tned to write nothing came
out I forgot about words my mind
returned to equations to the
language I understood but could not
imagine

All summer I looked for
correlations between numbers
Everything I wanted to understand
could be represented by a list of
numbers and the only relation
between th'ngs was the relation
between their numbers I made
endless graphs each comparing
one iis1 o' numbers to another list of
numbers I forgot that things can be
related in other ways that a wnter
can compare anything to anything
else As a writer I have created
co'ielations between knowledge and
coffee between plastic and humans
between wrting and storms These
th ngs do nof 'lave the same size or
shape "ley do not have the same
chemica1 content and one does not
em I the o'he/ I cannot prove that
there s a corre at on between their
bu (can fnd words to connect them

I 'orgo' that a writer must crea'e
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wha' did not exisl hefty and twe
' real and familiar The purpose of
science is to find the most accurate
equations to de";c"be the jmve'se
In spite a< all (he talk about <ne 'ate
a' tne observer n creating the object
science is still fundamentally about
discovering what already exists It is
dangerous Id create in science Any
new theory might disrupt the
carefully ordered 'aws creating
contradictions and chaos But a
wr ter thrives OT this kind o' danger
I m jst earn to c"eate again to make
dangerous contradictions so true
that a reader cannot observe thorn
and remain unchanged

Science is so much greater than
what the wnter can imagine Through
science we can detect the chemical
content of objects so far away there
is no metaphor large enough to
magme hair distance aid wite
equations for objects so sma'l the
word "object" has no meaning But
'he universe that science sees is
shallow The scientist cannot sense
tne soul of the universe cannot pull
t ms'de her and feel what it is like to
be the universe These are two
d iferent approaches to
undemanding the universe I need
them both Science fascinates rre
and I cannot give it up now To
become a scientist I forgot too much
of the knowledge I needed to be a
write' but I am remembering this
knowledge again and maybe now
thai I Know I need it I will not lose it
As I write these words I am already
remember ng If I can use everything
I know and lean when and how to
separa'e ry know edge andwnen
'o br ng it togetner I can w te
scent fie papers tha' make sense
and noons abojt phys cs Science
CuU'd use more wo ds because puv
Tath is hard to 'ead and writing
"•ouki jse a few equations 'o exp am
he Ihmqs we cannot irragme

Sa" r/cKrney is a Barrarrf Jun jr

women s issues

WELL WOMAN
Q&A.

Dear Weil-Woman,

I am a first-year student and thi
group of friends I hang out with are
very into drinking and going to bars
and frat parties, I don't like to drink,
but I feel like partying Is what you're
supposed to do In college At the
start of school, I thought II was fun
Now i am realizing that drinking Is
lust not my thing inm worried mat if
1 don't drink, I will lose all of my
Mends Am I the only sober one on
campus?

-Sober and Confused

Dear Sober and Confused,

Hey, don't fee/4te you're toe only
one sober on campus' to/3 orstasn/s
cfioosenof to drrtWccoitfing to a f 694
survey, 55% o/Bamardsludenls donor
dnnkordosove/ymnily tCoresarwy)

and oWcuff ctoices, anrf parf of your
cofeoe experience is to decide wM
besl for you.;/ you tfon t want to dnnk
and par friends bays a problem »(/j
that, thsiiyeustmaIdi>eallyBsl!ymitseli
d you w&it them as friends Yourmst
know, some of your /nenrjs may be
'eeitig the exati same way you are
Also, gal involved in activltiss that
Interest you This way you mH meet
jeop/e who erjoy doing (tags lhatyou
te as welt Also, remember Ifial if you

svsrnsetltotalktosomsoiK, the Wet-

dor you/ You (lout need (o fee/ weW
[about your decision or pressured to
|tf™t If you made that choice, then]
goodforyoui

Please feel free to leave questions for
| Wet-Woman QSAin the box outside o!;
%8 Peer Education office or the first1

'floor of Hewitt !

Office
Assistant

needed at the
Bulletin.

Four hours weekly,
work study prefered.
Call X42119 for more

information.

Let Barnard know
whdt agoing on
Become the
Bulletin's

News Editor.
Call mat 42119

Want Barnard to
know?
Hduertlse In the
Bulletin,
Special on-campus
student rates.
Call HleH at
K4-2I19

Call Naomi "at;;
X42119 for

details.
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women s issues

Making a Connection: Beijing and NYC
by Catherine Pajak I Osservatore Romano printed (he

"Holy See s Final Statement in
The recently ended Womens Beijing'TheVaticandelegationcited

Conference in Beijing and the papal "an exaggerated individualism" and
visit to New York this week may a "disproportionate attention to
seem like two unlikely events to sexual reproductive health" at the
compare but each event does conference
indeed affect the
other !======̂ =̂ =r—

When Pope John
Paul II a Pole
ascended to the papal
seat in 1978 he was
the first non-Italian to
become Pope in
centuries The
reaching out of Italy

The Vatican delegation cited "an exaggerated
individualism" and a "disproportionate attention to
sexual reproductive health" at the conference The
Vatican spokeswoman emphasized the need to do
more than just leave women and girls "alone with
their rights"

for a pope was a
symbolic gesture of the Catholic The Vatican spokeswoman
Church s reaffirmed Vatican II emphasized the need to do more
commitment to connect with the than just leave women and girls
common people Pope John Paul II "alone with their nghts"
awakened religion in his homeland To greatly summarize the
and brought hope to the suppressed Church s position the Vatican
commoners of a Commumstcountiy condemns the excessive focus on
His visits to Poland were cited as a individualism and instead advocates
"gift from God to a tred nation" that the recognition of a solidanty of all
brought about the limited Polish humankind The Second Vatican s
revolution in 1980-1981 andfurther document speaks out against
his influence encouraged the individualism "By his innermost
underground and finally victonous nature man is a social being and
Solidaniy movement unless he relates himself to others

Why did Pope John Paul II have he can neither live nor develop his
so much influence in the political and potential" This socialization
social community in Poland' And increases the qualities of the human
what does this have to do with the person and safeguards his nghts
Women s Conference? The Second What does this collectivism have
Vatican lessened the importance of to do with the Women s Conference1'
Church hierarchy and fostered the This focus on socialization limited the
"brotherhood of all men" Pope John Church s acceptance of many
Paul II has been instrumental in statements passed by the Beijing
putting these beliefs into practical conference The Vatican felt that the
action conference did not address the

The Vatican spokeswoman at dignity of the whole woman "A
the Women s Conference document that respects women s
summarized the Pope s views on intelligence should devote at least as
social and political acton The official much attention to literacy as to
newspaper of the Vatican fertility

The focus on reproductive
"rights" (clearly the nghts of women
to "control their sexuality" is a right
of "individualism") led the Vatican to
reject many ideas presented
Sticking to the view of the traditional
family the Vatican objects to the

"banal qualifying
_ l a n g u a g e "

surrounding the
terms "family" and
"gender"

The Church s
stance is often
viewed as
conservative and

——— limiting to the
individual The

Church simply cannot advocate
"family planning" that legitimizes
abortion The reasoning is based on
a belief in Hie dignity of all humankind
and the sanctity of all life — not on
limiting the nghts of women per se

The Church does not offer the
same roles for women and for men
The "equality" of complementary
positions is not being argued here
These arguments should not
overshadow what the Pope
preaches about the nature of
mankind The dignity of all
humankind stems from a solidanty
with all not from an individualistic
evaluation of sexuality or nghls

In a papal letter Pope John Paul
II summarizes this over-emphasis on
individualism particularly in the
aspect of sexuality He concludes "It
is leally a question of behavior that
distorts the essential meaning of
human sexuality preventng it from
being put at the service of the
person o< communion and of life"

Cathenne Pajak is a Barnard Junior
and the Bulletin Editor In Chief
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arts

Up and Coming
in the Bulletin

Look for our next issue
Wednesday, October 11

• Find out about the Changes
in the Economic Department

• Join us for a one on one
with Juliana Hatfield

• Can't mate sense of SGA
structure? Follow our flow
chart and it will all make
sense.

• Our athletic feature will
focus on the Barnard
intramural program,

• Fashion is back! Our fashion
consultant reads up on all the
latest fashion books,

• Heart of the Matter's Amy
Leavey scopes Waltnart

• Our spread on Barbie
Forever will prepare you to
attend author MG Lord's
presentation "Sex and the
Single Doll—Barbie as a
Proto-Fominist" on October
11.

• Don't know how to manage
your money? Our information
on credit cards and managing
money will set you straight

> Leam about local tunes with
our spotlight on two
Columbia bands.

• And, of course, join Taryn in
bed.

Like (

bl Elizabeth Gold

, but with

"Don t go into this movie1 Its
demeaning to women you re
wasting your money, it sucks1' This
was shouted at me as I waited in line
to see the latest Hollywood

I extravaganza Showgirls on
Saturday night Wno were these
well meaning protestors' Were they
my fellow women s studies majors
picketing the film for its depiction of
women as brainless whores' Or
perhaps they were right wing
extremists protesting Showgirls s
shocking lack of any moral code or
family values' No in fact they were
frat boys who, having seen the
previous showing felt it was their
duty to warn my companons and me
of the grave mistake we were about
to make

Two female friends and I
decided that we were desperate to
see Showgirls We invited my

' boyfriend and another guy but they
I refused to go with us, so armed only

with some Now & Laters and bottled
water us three gals headed into one
of the most horrifying cinematic
experiences of my life

Okay so I know the movie was
going to be awful And the fact that
it embarrassed frat boys should have
tipped me off further but I already
had my ticket and I thought it couldn t
possibly be worse than the things
they show on Cabie Access But it
was I don t need to go into details
of the plot I et it sjff ce 'o say that
its your ave'age Cinderella story
Except in MIS instance Cinderella is
d who'e turned st icper turned
{drunroll please) SHOWGIRL1 Her
name s Norm did she has bonde
hair and maybe three tons of liplmer
on her lips As does everyone else
in 'ne TIO\ e mclud ng Kyie

MacLachlan
The movies other high points

include Norm doing a lapdance on
Kyle, Nomi repeating the lapdance
in Kyle's neon-palm tree lit swimming
pool Nomi rubbing ice on her nipples
to make them hard, so they'll look
better when she's dancing a brutal
rape scene and a deep soul kiss
between Nomi and her female
costar/nval (remember, Showgirls
was put together by the same
enlightened team who brought us
Basic Instinct]

When we left the movie, my
comrades and I were too drained to
really say much Actually, we were
all laughing hysterically, and felt kind
of sick We blamed it on the Now &
Laters I don t want to dignify that
piece of trash with some soul
searching feminist analysis Don t
see Showgirls, even if you are in the
mood for mindless entertainment If
ever there was a movie worth
boycotting ifslhisone

When I got home from the
movie, I went into my boyfriend s
room, to see what he and his friend
had done while we were out

"Hey honey smell my wrist It s
Czar''he demanded

They had been reading the
"Men s Fashions of the Times"
supplement to the New York Times
Then theytold me how they were
planning on making the special
Halloween Rice Cnspie Treats
descnbed in the coupon section

It was so reassunng While
the girls and I were out at a porno
flick my rrafi and his buddy were
safe at nome trying on cologne
samples and planning their dessel
menus Thankfully the world of
Showgirls receded away

Elizabeth Gold is a Barnard Senio'
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gallery

Lake George ieiocafes
by Micah Roberts

Lake George has moved to 53
Street and New York is rejoicing
The Museum of Modem Art shed its
walls this month to welcome an
exhibit of photographs by Alfred
Stieglitz The subject of the exhibit
while unusual to the museum and
perhaps even to Stieglitz may be a
sigh of relief for its audience

The exhibit which runs until
January 2, contains photographs
from when Stieglitz began to
remove himself from the weight of
the New York City "high-art" world
Stieghtz and wife Georgia 0 Keefe
spent the summer of 1919 in a
farmhouse on property Stieglitz s
father owned at Lake George in the
Adirondacks The tnp soon came to
be a pattern

In 1902, Stieglitz had dictatonal
control of the Photo-Secession a
group of artists who were semi
interested in photography but more
concerned about the philosophica1

and political issues of photography
and art He had little time for his own
work In a letter to Paul Strand he
wrote "There was too much though'
of art too little of photography"

Stieglitz developed highly
formulated theories of picture taking
in his work with the Photo-
Secession His concerns for
photography were not about subject
or mood In his galleries he was
doing exhibits to give photography
definitions of character and
achievement as an art He was
standing in snowstorms for three
hours to achieve the oerfec'
relationship between snow and
architecture He expected
photography to hold the political
position of painting or sculpture in
modern art

This is irie same expectancy
the experienced museum-goer has
upon entering the Museum of
Modern Art We expect to find
photographs of buildings whose
lines are so perfectly arranged we
are able to sec the cunning
schematics of the artist behind
them We look for photographs l>ko
Stieglitz s famous "Steerage n
which faces and details disso've to
reveal circles and triangles of
perfectly congruous relationships
When we do not find this we are
surprised

By bnnging Lake George to 53
Street the museum undermines
what we expect to find in a modem
art exhibit and what we expect of
Stieglitz The subject1; of Lake
George are constantly in flux and
alive Landscapes like Barn in
Winter Lake George 1923* sparkle
with a tny patch of reflected sunlight
Cherry trees writhe with a heavy
downward angle and raindrops
soften the harsh contrast of dark
apples against a while house

There are no formulas to the
photographs from Lake George In
a series of shots of Ellen Koerager
a freedom from picloral contnvance
is captured The young woman is
seen in a c'mging wet bathing sun
She is laughing at Stieglitz s
attempt to control time as she runs
in and out of the water Stieglitz
presents his sense of humo' as he
takes a revea ng pictu'e of her
oacksicte

Otner oorua ts m 'tie Lake
George compi alion nc uoe seve'a
of Georgia 0 Keefe 'n her mos
powertul portrai Geo'g'a s'ands
ia I aoove a dark background Her
head 'SPS above "IB da'k tnal
obscufes the rest of her body The
g are r he1 eye anrf IOCK ol he' 'aft

do not represent the masculinity
most critics ascribe to the artist, but
the strong femininity expected in a
portrait of Joan of Arc Other
portraits invade that fine line of
artistic cliche In one, Georgia's
hand lies limp and curled on a pile
of bedclothes In another her chin
rests demurely on her hands as she
leans out of a car window

The first portraits represented in
the exhibit show Stieghtz's
discrepancy in trying to maintain his
insistence on simplicity of
development while breaching
spontaneity of subject A portrait of
Abraham Walkowitz is far too gray
while another of Paul Strand is too
brown These are problems that,
while they occur in trying to capture
the momentary expressions of an
individual, can be remedied in
printing the film

The mood of Stieglitz s
photographs tends to border on a
strange intimacy somewhere
between sentimental obscunty and
powerful element They evidence a
man who found a subject he thought
ho could control, but he was
eventually controlled by his subject

If Stieglitz s Photo-Secession
years were his least productive, the
I ake George Years were his most
prolific Not only did he produce
more work, but the work he
produced was alive m mood and
subject Lake George taught
Stieglitz to live in his photographs
Mahonn Sharp Young realized the
1 fe in these photographs in his
eu'Ogy at Stieglitz s death "[He] was
a hypnotist and those who
remember him believe in him still"

Mica/1 Roberts is a Barnard
Sinnomore and the Bulletin
frotograp/v Editor
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fi'rr

by Ann McCarthy

One o' very few
d sappo ntmeo's ot 'he Hughes
brothers new film Dead Presidents
is that nobody eve' actua ly uses the
phrase to refer to money
Nonelneess r is an apt We ss \
a so a! joes to 're deatn o' the
A^t/ican drndn

Tms me'apho' is o r I lantly
ren'orced d jnng 'he opening cieJ'ts
as the ndTies of tfle actors are
shown against a backdrop and an
eere soundtrack a backd'op o'
burning Tioney The can-era work
m these first shots s excel ent
raking the 1dme loo< extremely
sensuai and focusing on spec fie
wo-ds and images that en be lish the
dollar b n so that Truv' God" tie
Lincoin memorial and other tene'b
of our f'eedom all go up in lames
before 'ne viewer s eyes Tnis
opening sequence can be seen as
a synops s o' the entire fii~n by the
e id o' which a I hope <or "he
charac'e's futures has been
exnausted al1 of me prom se held
for them is gone and several of'hem
are dead

A'lpn Hugnes
refers to 'ne f m as
"A tragedy with no
villa ns" and sngh'
on ta-get Larenz
late who played 0
Doq in the Hughes
b r o ' h e s
giob i j b reakmg
" 393 '.lit Menace II
Society p 'ays
An\r"iny Cutis 'he
' I r rs mam
cnaiac'ei Ir96>i
having grown up n
a mddle class
'dmily in the Bronx
Anthony reiec's the
dea of go ng to

c o l l e g e
mmediateiy a'ter

nigh schoo opting
instead to ,o n the Marine Corps and
<ight in Vietnam He does'his under
the pretense of patriotism and a so
because he be'eves 'will "maKea
ma" ou'of iim I w o o f h s h g l
schoo buddies Skp(Cnrs Tucker
and Jose (Freddy Rodnguez) are
'o'ced in'o the wd r by the
govmmc-n' and jO r Anthony "icre

The carnage depicted n the portion
of the r m dedicated to An'hony s
tour is reaHy ghast y and squeam sn
v ewers Will most cer'airfy be forced
to shut 'ne r eyes But 'he vio ence
serves an important purpose
illustrat ng the 'M that nobody cou d
go into 'hat war and come out the
same person

jose who se rvos n an
exp osives jn t is sen1 back to 'he
US af er severely bu nmg n s na iJ
dn J Rodnguez adro tiy 1escrbes the
DOS' Vietnam Jose as a pyromaniac
speedhead Skip gets tu ledo' to
tne delights of hrro n in 'he war and
roTes bacK a ui« e A"er foj
vea'S Anthony retuns o ie 3 onx
and rte scn na' 'ne a nas n^
made a ra i ou ••' i <- as ne -ad
ex^pc "d " A j ie ' ' ne r ''
:, JJ ^ i -i a ~ac< ne »a s
j -^p j n" s ^a en's -i~s " * 3^n

•> ai-er' a'p '( 1.1 ' "i ^

T-s :

b-

de ?

I 6 3a rn TCI B ilk '



-Albert and Allen Hughs co-wrote, produced and directed Dead Prpdi'sen.'s. iv*r) Atosrt handdinq t/ie technical side awMffen worting nth the actors

him in the other direct ion,
dehumanizing him and deve'-oping
animalistic qualities 'hat are useless
ojtside of the war

But his table manners are the
least of his worries None of the
••espect with which veterans of other
wars were welcomed awa : ts
Anthony Besides which, h.s high
school gi'lfnend, Juanila, had his
baby shotly after he 'eft for Vietnam,
and ne must wo'k to sjppon: them.
He gets s ;ob a! a butcher shop, bu!
stiil finds difficult making ends meet,
Aiso, he s plagued by nightmares
(roT the .var and by Juanita s ex-
bo/nend Cufiy apparen!iy a pimp,
who cont-nues v s img Juanita and
q'v r?g ie' ^oney afte' Anthony's
'8tu r" J^s; when Anthony s
a:cnchO"ST (ano;npr g"> fro^ tne
wa ' land j ja ' tas n s e n s - t v y b e g n
to wea' away ;ne' PQTJ '.he bjtcne*
SPOP c OSRP ml An:".^-^ -s out o' a

hard offers h'rr nothing '.n return, he
pins forces with Del lah. Juamta's
Black Paniher sister his mentor
Kirby and h-s war buddies to pob an
a'mored car. The character who
Tale describes as. "a middle class
American kid who had all the
potentai m tns world," is reduced to
a 'eton by complex crcu^stances
largely ojt of his contro- An
extremely compelling aspect c' tie
f'm is '.rat, wh le 'ie certainly nas '"• s
f laws, Anthony's actions seerr
entirely p'ausible, and it's easy to be
sympathetic towards h'rr VVn-ie :Ke
rest of tne cna'acte's a r" n-^.e '
developed as rue11 :ne> have tne

"he hjgnes b'otne-s s^ea-- c;

:"ps •" m with crest r/ue d'i'J :'ee y
acknowedge'tsoo'-t .ca sa" ' A ^"
Hjgnes admits "We'c v,3, f j tne
9" anc tna's An/ ^e :.':':-.r.- " ^
P'oiect "

disconcerting, as it suggests that the
huge entelainment conglomerate
now controls edgier Tore potentially
controversial films. However, A'::en
Hughes mainiams that he and his
brother "had total creative control"
Albert Hughes goes on to say that
tne company was
•jncnarac!eris!'C3i!y good to us
D'sney has been known as a
piantaton tM I was surarsed"
fnese statements p'omise that there
•s hooe to1 young directors to be
commercially successful without
se^ng out A: the same tire as
A -en Hjghes revea 9d "Dav rd
l_D-e'ma- and Jay Ls"0 wor: t nave

tne -^ove o" " Tnus
c< ' '—rate's s st'i
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Not a Pretty Girl
by Debbie Grossman

t was standing in the foyer of
Irving Plaza catching ny b'eatr and
waiting for the box office guy to let me
in for my nlerview with the eminent
Ms OiFranco when who should walk
n bul An herself While / stool there
gaping and trying not lo fa pt Mr
Clueless behind the window began
harassing her (as he hao me
moments before) about what she was
doing there "Uh " she sad less
surprised than I would have expected
I m playing here tonight "

Such is the contradiction with Ani
DiFranco — it seems you either know
her and love her music with a passion
greater lhan Bill Clinton s pass on for
French fries or you re lice "Annie
who'" Her music defies description
Depending on what you read she s
either folk or pon< iiveele pie or
bitch Bul the best Ihnq about this
musician is II »t si e s crobabiy scne
ofbolh plus -we

Her lyrics ne/3r niss— the) re
always right on she co no be yoar
best friend yo-rlover yojrsster yoa
mother or even yo-' Great Aurt Sail)
(the black sheep of the 'an- 1,1 Sh<
puts he-self on the line <o every sons
and gives all she has for ea* not0

An sairentl losing in suoport
of her latest 'and seventh since 1 990>
albjm Not A Pretty Gfl Tns album
seems her angrebt L dale b c* of
bei^g badqerec bv cor^yvslp Ar>e'T )
fr contract;, An K r-oeoe^oent -M^e
rore and has been s r n si ! no I -'
3A' jus-ess ~ R e t !<"•.. Bar-'
Recorn,— i" oroj^el °r'i abir-

jD'nhor TKo af OT-I
Onf»f°f t it <• J rfS

the nfar* ^ f " ~
Tab ll A br e1- 'I

Am answered the audiences
chants condeming MTV She joked
that it was not MTV taping the show
II was only Omaha s Wild Kngdom
taping her and her drummer Andy
Stochansky in action Although she
joked she seemed visibly upset over
the auo ence s reaction—she played
an extremely emotional version of
Overlap (she seemed near tears

afterwards) which reminded the
audience that it was at the core the
mus c that mattered

Her first set was much quieter
and mellow highly emotional
Several limes between the traditional
wld Am-grmmng she seemed dose
to tears Her final song of the first set
was a new one called "Dialate" in
wh ch she s ngs 'life used to be Me-
I ke now it s more like showbiz" But
the second set was entirely more
upbeat filed with mprovisalion and
hor famous anecdotes She
perforrreo two encores the final one
was juSl An center-stage w th her
g.. tar singing Both Hanas

Am s growing popularity (she s
lumber one on Rolling Stone s
college list) is a real point of contention
between Ani and her fans In fact the
only guest o" at the press conference
she had trouble answering was one
about MTV and Is seeming
rep ese"tat on of the very corporate
Amer ca thai D Franco is Irymg to get
3 vav from She explained that her
crst inslnct was to avoid that at all
csts bit 5oin after tha1 s the
M it that these are teols these

jro V--1/V dj > tooK ano to get to
•- ̂  - (*here she is now dnd not
i^ herv-^'dbe wmongout An

a '•Dv o sly slhl gfapp'ing wth the
~ "s'^i shecb;iousiy wome^ab" f
r*s ~c n° -tnacy between herself

! e 'a s (o "'ass oopuhn v
I i^a"ei s halshei-asbeqoP

P5PP'>-erfafre ^hi eel ( rede

"Sometimes m my early morning
grumpy hours I think Why am I the
one making noise ard taking the fall
for all this shit and always being
judged7 In "Asking Too much" she
s ngs with an undertone of frustrat'on
of impat ence and a very insistenl
beat "Imliredofbenglheinteresling
one/1 ml red of having fun for two tell
me for the woman who has
everything/whal have you got'' And
in NAPC she s ngs and I ami really
all that preily bjl nobody will know/
cjz everybody loves you/when you re
a star/and nobody questions/wha! il
takes to go thai far

In "The Million You Never Made"
she sings to those record companies
you can dangle your carrot/but I am t

yonna reach for if cuz I need both my
hanos/to phy mv gu tar " The mjsic
and her integrity always come first If
you oon t [ ve what yoi, sing about
yoi/ m rrcr K go ng to fnd out The
MII or is the rrost raw scng on the
albjm wth the nlensitv of the fnal
verse nearly matching {hat of her
worts

After toe extreme energy of The
N1 Ion shy "oves nt^ the soft°r

1 8 Barnj ro B^nt t i



g v e s y o u a "a Iv <c f ir b
yuu real 26 that ves I \ II b» o«a,
aqan Sevenl I r t" Ixi. th» so g
12 Flavors she of 05 ore v s

Dsneylke ream of fen r r ty qoo
help yo j <f you are On uqly g rl Bourse
too uretty is also your coom/cuz
everyone harbor-, a se jet hatred/for
U e jrett est g ri r he room

Inlhenewdlb i b tesong she
s ngs I am not a pretty q rl that s ro!
what I do I a r t r o dar sel r a stress
and I don t need to be resr ied so j jl
rr e t,owr pi>nK/wcjldn \ you prefer a
ma den fair/snl therp •> kl ter/btucK
up a tree somewhere

Ar D Franco s dlsu cor b bterlly
pol tical and rema ns so on this
album Shesaic weghrgtheartanc
the pol t cs I nev°r know f py "lus c]
b a fo r of a t v sm where the fo us
is for me r m/ •* r e , t '»yre so
connectec oj^r separa'e one
from [I e oil er

In Crmo for C n« shp si cs
dbout he death penalty gul and
nnocence Ih^y re a r alte of
oegree what «| s tce to /o jmayno t
be justicr to mp vo r t,tt je lie
wrong *,clo >o "^ t si hp loo
pe" |ust _ b t so elh rg |jst
anyone ^ar affcra /eah n°r,n|e dre

s II trad ng cr r e (or me
^he alb m ""<*s w t d ew

;ersor of the p eve slv recorded
Comng Ud d o sone awesome

c I takes of A^ rash ng rlo the
m roptorea"G lajc^ rg he assoff
No! a Prett/ G rl like a I Ar D crd[ co
dlbun a K vks Urfcrtinatoly t feels
iKeblasrhpmytels le t o l ° v n t a p e
a'ter ore o Ker sr / ^ ^ ?i i^ r

Os s^p r=to " l - a a el

•5| I 0 /

c eat =e
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music

Al
By Ashley Atkinson

Love Jones thanks three—not
one but THREE-MTV VJs in the
liner notes of their self-entitled
release on Zoo Records After
listening to the album a few times it
is apparent that MTV was indeed
cntical in the formation of the band s
musical styie In fact it seems that
Love Jones is yet another band who
took a few teen trends too senously
Unfortunate'y the result is a
mediocre CD What the band does
not realize is that it attempts to cash
in on the resurgence of disco/lounge
music

The CD begins with a few
inoffensive but bonng tracks which
have disco beats and vocals that
sound suspiciously like Tom Jones
Songs like World of
Summer" are nice
and smooth but so
generic that my
next door neighbor
commented in
passing "aww
tha ts one of my
dad s favorite
songs' Turns out
she thought it was
Johnny Mathis On
the song "Stars
Love Jones waxes
pnilosophically and
tries 'o out a
message across to
the ajdence Ben
Daughtrev croons
w sfu ly dor' call
me a fool cjz
didn' fin sh scnoo

I for one was not particularly
moved

Love Jones also tnes their hand
at wooing the ladies in tracks like
"Me" He oozes out lyncs like 'I got
champagne on ice / Spend the night
with me / Its alnght with me / 1 love
me can you blame me'" Love
Jones lays it on pretty thick and does
so without even the slightest hint of
sarcasm Its a shame because a
little tongue in cheek can go a long
way in the world of lounge music
Bands like Black Velvet Flag and
other lounge lizard bands who have
perfected this technique are always
sure to let their audience know that
it s all a big joke Sadly in this case
the joke is on Love Jones

However the album is not a
comp'ete waste Love Jones has the

DOtential for success One song in
particular "Roll-on" is a rare musical
victory for Love Jones It actually is
a pleasure to listen to The band s
admittedly spectacular horn section
buried under layered vocals on the
other tracks lots loose and the effort
is a rollicking oarty song However
even here Love Jones cannot
escape companson to other bands
as they burst into what sounds like a
vintage Kool and the Gang chorus
Tracks like "Roll-on" prove that if
Love Jones were willing to cut loose
a little more let down their hair, and
get funky they would be a more-than
just-decent band

Ashley Atkinson is a Barnard First
Year

?0 Barnard Bulletin
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Paw Loses its Angry
By Hilary Roller

There are afew bands that I can
profess to liking after seeing them
live without previously hearing their
recorded music It's often drfficult to
stand in a hot, sweaty, smoky club
with a bad sound system to boot and
still have an enthusiastic attitude
about a group whose songs are
unfamiliar Rare exceptions exist
when a band can powerfully
captivate the club goer Suddenly,
the people stumbling over you as
they pass by, the person blowing
smoke in your face, and the
underage kid spilling beer on you are
no longer irritating All that is
noticeable is the band Such a
phenomena occurred to me the first
time I saw Paw's performance
during the New Music Seminar (a
former music convention that took
place for several years in New York
City) over two years ago at The
Academy Seeing band after band
dunng that week had been taking its
toll, but from the first gnnding note
in Paw's set, I realized that raw
unpretentious music still existed

Consequently I was on the
phone the following day with the
band's label A&M Records to ask
for a copy of Paw s debut album
Dragline Paw s CD "rocked my
world" and became a stap'e in my
music collection for more than a year
(most bands do not last more than a
few days) 1 saw the band live a
couple of times afterwards and even
interviewed the drummer

On September 26 after not
having seen the band for several
months I trekked over 'o Mdxwe.1 s
in Hoboken in the pouring ram
dragging a most unwilling boyfriend
behind me There are on y a
mnuscuie number of occasions 'o-

when this New York City oatr.ot wi i
go to New Jersey - no sales tax on
clothing being one of them Much to
my dismay, Paws performance was
not nearly as electrifying as I had
remembered it had been in the past
Their new matenal was considerably
weaker it was more melodic and
quite stale The crunching guitar
sound and heavy bass rhythms were
missing as well While angst-dnven
rock 'n' roll and raspy vocals
dominated Paws debut effort the
new songs were not only formulaic
but blarid Paw's trademark had
been their dramatic, often
unexpected tempo changes in
several of their songs but the new
matenal lacked these surprises The
audience evidently shared my
opinion as they chanted song titles
from Drag/me for the band to play
Fortunately, the four musicians
complied their set which consisted
pnmanly of "classic" favorites such
as "Jessie" and "Whiskey"

"Jessie" is a song written about
one of the band member's dogs who
had run away The theme of the track
makes il sound like it would be a
light-hearted pop song- No way1

"Jessie" is an intense hard racking
song with a lot of punch very
characteristic of the band s other
tunes Ironically, early on in the set,
singer Mark Hennessey criticized
Weezer (admittedly a pathetic
excuse for a band) for writing a song
about a sweater yet late' Paw s set
nc uded a song about a dog

Pernaps tne Tost disturbing
aspect of the evening was the fact
that Paws show too* olace at
Maxwe'ls a small c'ub/'estaurant
with excellent food ocated on
Wdbhmgton Street the hub of night
life n Hoboken New Jrrsey The last
\mc 1 sav. paw ive was at The

Grand (it no onger exists; At tne
sizable venue several hundred
entnusiastic fans were pawed in to
see the concert which was
sponsored by Q104 3 FM By
contrast, only about 70 people were
present to see Pdw at Maxwel s
(granted, it was a rainy Tuesday
mqht) Maxwell's has hdrvesteb a
reputation as being (he club where
big-name alternative and indie JOCK
bands play A band amasses a
certain prestige when given the
opportunity to appear there evei
thougn in reality the actual 'oorr
where the bands perform is d !ny
dump Despite the rep jtation proud'y
held by the venue I still viewed this
gig as a step down for Paw — the
band who many mdie-rock
conno'sseurs label as the one wno
out Lawrence Kansas on the
alternative music map The guys
however succeeded in displaying
their energy and love of a great time
which is typiuil of them when tney
play live Maybe Paw will eventually
pick up where they left off after the
release of Dragline They had a
respectable amoun" of success as
new artists but if they receive the
opportunity to record s new a bum
they are going to have to
demonstrate a more Tusicahy
inventive side

Hilary Rciter is a Bernard Jun orsnd
a Bulletin Music Consultant
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Machines of Loving Grace:
"Gilty" as Charged

by Kaiii Lew s

Gilt, Machines of Loving Grace's new a'bum (Mammoth Records) is
a sour mixture of sounds from the dark side All eleven songs are angry
and gravitate toward the realm of personal experiences The album has a
slight we-wish-we-were-as-talented-as-Nme Inch Nails flavor thrown
together with somo Stonp Temple Pilots Metallica and additional basic
grunge-scene elements On the othe' hand it can also be descibed as
your average crappy rock band

'In lieu of therapy, we write songs" laughs vocalist Scot! Benzal as he
descnbes the cathartic way in which the band recorded their album It
entailed standing on a cliff in Malibu, California, and throwing a guitar off
the side of it 'Now ifs [the guitar] a work of art," claims Mike Fisher
keyboardist Therapy would have been a more fruitful opton to song writing
The songs overf ow with lines like" she threw her head back and her beauty
spilled out across the highway" On a rare good point, the bass lines are
almost, yel arguably salvageable

Sadly, the dark overtones that are readily apparent in each and every
song on this album become hypocritical and a bit hysterical This is mainly
because the subject matter these musicians deal with is the old, unfortunate
news of suicide or addiction and dependency when brought up in a general
framework (not necessarily in relation to drugs ) these matters seem petty
and unimportant For instance "the song 'Richest Junkie Alive' is about
someone who has unlimited cash at his disposal and hasn't done himself
in for some unknown reason" Keep in mind that this well-put description
was rendered by Benzal Straight from the horse's mouth you might say

This album is unimpressive The band lacks creativity and ongmality,
as demonstrated by their lyncal content In my attempt to be objective I
repeated the album several times Yet on each repeat I yearned to listen to
anything else So, take my advice - avoid Gilt and get that other album
you ve been brooding over You can be assured tnat you wil not be missing
much

Kami Lewis is a Barnard Sophomore

"'FREE TRIPS &CASH!"*

Find out taw hundereds of students
are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's #1
Spnng Break Company! Sell only 15
(rips and travel free' Choose Gancun,
Bahamas, Mazaltan. or Florida! CALL
NOW TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)95-8REAKi

SPRING BREAK -Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun and

Jamaica from $299 00 Air, Hotel
Transfers, Parties, and morel
Organize a small group and earn
s FREE trip plus commissions1

Call 1-800-822-0321

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
No experience
required. Begin Now.
For info call
301-306-1207

SPRING BREAK!
TRAVEL FREE with
SunSplash Tours. Highest
commissions, lowest prices.

1 Campus Reps needed to
iJamaicia, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Padre.
1-800-426-7710

IMACE IvSSIiiNTIALS

Tweezing is endless
Be Safe1

Affordable Painless, Expert
Electrolysis

The Orgcl Method," cued
educator in Glamour, Vogue,
Self, New Woman and others

GQ slates Vivian'sanwing
guru of ovelgrowth "

Lffective Stress-free results
Specializing in sensitive skin,

slubbom cases and ingrown hair
removal

20% introductory offer
Call 877-5944

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

Process ng man for national
company1 Free supplies,
postage1 No selling1 Bonuses1

Start Immed'ately1 Genuine
opportunity1 Rush S A S F

CMC, SUITE 216
1861 N FEDERAL HWY
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33020
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Diversity at Columbia: One Voice or Many Separate Screams?

by Jennifer Mornll

At the beginning of the semester
one of my professors asked the class
what we thought of the multicultural
nature of the student !>ody I sat
there, debating as to whether or not
I should raise my hand I knew the
answer to the question, or at least I
knew my perspective A few people
offered comments One woman
noticed a growing tension between
the Columbia and Barnard women
and another felt there was no
cohesion between different ethnic
groups on campus One particular
response stood out m my mind A
Latino student responded that she
needed to learn about her culture
before learning about other cultures
I think that statement holds true for
many people Not until recentlyhave
people of a culture other than that of
the white man been able to study
their heritage in the classroom I
believe this is an extremely important
issue However I believe it is equally
important for people of different
cultures to learn about the history,
beliefs, and customs of othors
Unfortunately, this is not what is
happening at Columbia

As a person coming from a very
homogeneous community I was
extremely anxious to come to the
diversity of Columbia University,
where I believed I would be exposed
and educated by the many cultures
surrounding me At first being at
Columbia, with many different
cultural groups was refreshing It
was exciting and refreshing to see
all the different ethnic religious and
other groups come together under
one roof— the shelter of the
University But after a month or so
all that which was refreshing became
suffocating Ibcganlofeelasthougn

this diversity which I so longed for
was co'lapsmg in on me Tn s is
when I began to understand how
things are at Columbia

The root of the problem at
Columbia is that a dialogue fails to
exist between the different ethnic
groups on campus I believe that the
campus is racially cl quey Tor
instance I would like to do several
things such as take an African-
American history class or learn abou!
Judaism, but feel and I think fairly
so, that I would be met with some
hostility from others in the class I
along with fnends have expenenced
awkwardness either in class or m
social functions simply because of
the whiteness of our skin On more
than one occasion I have felt that I
could not get beyond pleasantries
if I even got that far with peers of
another race I believe that race
should not stand in the way of getting
to know someone yet inevitably it
does It is frustrating when I try to
extend myself and encounter a
person who has given up on white
people

The perfect imago of
segregation on campus is the
activities fair You can stra" by the
tables and feel as though you are
seeing the campus divide before
your eyes You have the KCCC
(Korean Campus Crusade for
Christ), JSU (Jewish Student Union)
BSO (Black Student Organization)
and Queers of Color These g'oups
are examples of how those involved
find solidanty however they are also
amcthodofexduson even to those
who want to learn about these
cultures Even if someone assured
me that I would be completely
welcome at a KCCC meeting tor
instance I think thai some people
would sn cker al my attendance A

fnend oice told me abouta language
class which had attracted mostly
native speakers There were two
non-native speakers in the class and
the other students would secretly
ridicule their attempts to learn the
language F nally 1 have often heard
peopie say "Oh man you don t
know you re not black or
Jewish or this or tha'" It is true I
don t know But does that mean I
should never know' I can never
understand completely what it
means to be any other race except
my own However I can learn what
embodies other cultures

In order for diversity to be
useful at Columbia a dialogue
needs to be established between
the different groups on campus
which means erasing the cliques
and creating some sort of
acceptance for all Perhaps 1
sound idealistic in my plea but I
don t think so It is frustrating when
you feel that you cannot
communicate with someone
because they are of a different
race and are hostile to you
because you are white I
understand that there is solidarity
in groups but I believe that this
separatist nature is what creates
larger problems of national
unification No other country has
the diversity that the United States
boasts No other nation has such
stratification Perhaps Columbia is
just a reflection of the nation at
large separate communit ies
separate lives and separate
voices But does change no longer
grow a' the university7 Can peoplp
at Columbia learn 'o talk to one
another and then >o the nation or
snali we ah sit in si ence7

Jennifer Momll s a Barnard Junior
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Tarvn in Bed
Fast

by Taryn Roeder

I rr gorig 'o gve you something I never gave any^s be'o'e "

Jeremy sad I was bored o' this nch-pf>ople cocttai1 party and th iking

y^h ngfif I rn going to let yo j in on my thought process ton ght Real

1/7)8 wth a ixmy g^y " 't sounded to me I ke some sort of warped p"ck

Lpine

1 was horns for tf~e weekend ( wasn I sure if I wanted to go to the

party it was 'or fie pub is'ier o' the magarne where I wonted in the

summer n fre Charles Hotel Resderacs Very chi-chu Balcony Wrrors

everywhere Bu' I f gured it could be fun And fumy

Okay" heard him saying "heres the thing Lets say

hypothefioaliy I meet a gî l at a party and she s beau&'ul and I m really

attracted to he' Now once I think that I might have a chance when is

the nght tme to try a"d kiss her? Am I supposed to wait for her to g ve

W*-i e we wprc golfing to know each other 1 was at fat spm<

insiguedftfortfastfme rtfy^ wtfiris63"lartyt)ody Hewasad-rty

b'ondeHarva'dgradwhotoldme'lnevergotreaBytntod'ugsbeca'Jse

I was an athlete

"What did you play7" ' asked He mgde aT awkwa^ back and

forth motion with his arms

"Um bAmmng' Igjessed

He looked at me like I was an id ot, "! rowed * Acrew boy i should

r-avs guassed He contiued ^fe should have a party with aB my

friends and a I your friends It would be d sort o' meeting of the m nds

us Wa ' S'/eel bankers and you West Side boherruans We could

have a rumble like the Jefs and the Sharks except rt would be the

Cgpitafsts versus the Liberal Arts Proletanat." I don t know why this

comment IcJn t phase me The wine wasn t ftaf good

'Are ycugo-'xj to smoke that last oqarette7 I asked pointngto

h s nearly emp^y oack,

'Are you trying to seduce me'* he asked

'Naw I sa d then i would ve asked rf you were go ig o save

that ogarefe for later'

A fnsnd "ran Boston ca;*w over to my end D' the oak table whch

v,gs sp-ead with caviar and pa'e He looked a' me and ra sed s glass

Hero s to Taryn and her adventures

raven ha'* are torighL" i said 'yet

Tho usua y confident Je-emy squirmed n his &•& i get the

fee nq h° sa^ Tha1 yoj go to these panjes pick UD a boy anti hen

au^na^ovi ^sfeebieatempistochaTiyou ' ajghed line ithouc/

o myse '

p'sTwenore ito tne -ea m o1 rea */ he sad regainmghs

corposj'e 'IreaVi^eyoi ' find you very atracsve "unny afxJn^

tl rea j ! xe ft toss you Bu! no* t m C>nJaig mayty you re not n.o

tne pub ' nq so I m tnir-cng I shou d ask you J go ov&r n,o a

Times With A Horny Guy
ThB way he kept car ng me tea dhli! and attractive reminded me

o' the crusty old men who harass you on fre streets I reca cd a day

when Beccaandiwerewalrang home sekofgnrneandsdimeckand

pol-cemen who ca'call Finaly when one unfortunate man whispered

'C mon give me a smiie gorgeous ' Becca turned and yeJed toughty

ovr her shou der "Yeah we know we re beautiful1 Get over it!'

'I was wth a girl the otner night." he toW me "and everythng was

gorg *tne II was nice she memorized my e-mail address We were

tailing about the Real World and Melrose Place and just as I started

iti nfcrtg th s is way too nineties for mo she kissed me But then she

left sndto'dme Look thave emotional problems ""The conversation

was getting way too strange

Jeremy Sir Ham/ was no' effected by (he wariness 'Now 1

see you re here with yourfnends andlsawthemksseailier.SQldont

thinkthe/dmndrfyou were kiss ng me Remaps you don t want to do

Shatorperiia^youreembarrassedtodoitlnfrontoflhem So fikel

said I cou'd ask you to go over to that comer there But -nayba the

actuality of getting up from the table to go over there is more

embarrassing than just kissing in pubCc so maybe I should just finish

smoking this ogarefe and then kiss you '

•Cotldn t it be * 1 asked "thai over-analyzing a moment is just

bulding up the tension unil theres no tuning back7*

•Yes'fwsaid \ousee the stakes cofi&nuaEygetnigrter buttrw

return factor remans the same So since the eventual outcome is steWe

it's nice to maximize the excitement."

lean see why yoj had to toss /UTJ after a1? flat said Mary when

i get back to school V&ah Isaid ljusthadto

Hepuf fdmeovernof roughly and bssedme The strange (twig

is he stuck hs entire tongue into my mouth WhaUsffiat'lmean my

1 ttie pink tongue never even had a chance to escape my mouth. A

fri end told me that a broker sne was wih tossed jus! like lhal It must be

something you leam at Harvard

He wained ma back. to my car 'Okay ' he said (styfy?) "so why

won t you have sex wth me m your ca^"

'Because you re obsessed'' I said

"Yeah lam But it's because I mon!y good at two things banking

and sex Oooh Should I be anbced? I was nstanfly remrxted of

disgusting ccys who corre up (oyou rn dubs and Iry to dance with you

am ahvays t*i nking tvftere did you team Jo do tfiat? Do you think thafs

a'frscir/s'Andbeades you re Ike (en inches shorter than m?

Sayng goodbye was a1 bus-ness Heputhisrvy-Ieagje manner

back or tryng to nask h s sex-obsessed tendencies

if was a pleasure meefing you ' he said and I contemplated

te1 rg hn 5iat I ^ave emobona p^Wems bjt instead ducked into the

ca beVe He ox'd atsmpt wha' ne cal'ed 'kiss-ng* aga r

Taryn Roeder Is ;

Columnist

Barnard Junior and a Bulletin Weekly
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Kanq DU( with your old friends Me your laun

dr/ home und eat same real food Whatever

he reason when you get a Student Advantage Card you con

get away on Amtrafc far 15)" less fan won ( be crammed into a

car Vtith five other people Or stuck on a bus out in the middle

"f nowhere Your discount is good far novel on most Amirnk

tram service Anri with your Student Advantage membership

you II get discounts at a variety af businesses across the

country from movie tickets to computers To get your Studeni

Advantage Card call 1 800 96 AHTRAK tod to muke

rr-sei otions col your trovel agent or

imUL* a 1 800 USA BAR No stop

makmr eini'SES

STUDEM! ADVANTAGE GAfiO
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P.O. BOX 190968
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02119

(617)361-3631

Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.

The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.

This Directory will provide informat ion for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs

Corporations, Trusts, Foundations. Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships. Fellowships. Giants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.

I _-. !

= ORDER FORM
Please bend me a ropy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is $25.00

'

PROFESSIONAL NETWORK ASSOCIATION. INC • P.O BOX 190968 • BOSTON, MA 02119 ,
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